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Defective Quarantine at New York.
New i'obk, January 2. Mayor

Hewitt sent a letter to the Governor
today in which he states that neither
ibis city nor any other portion of the
Union is free from danger of the
spread of contagious diseases under
the proeent quarantine regulations at
this port. The opinion of the mayor
is based on the report of the board of
health of this city, which he also
transmits to the Governor. He
recommends that the Governor cub-m- it

this report to the legislature for
action in improving the arrangements
at quarantine.

Jk Reduction of lO Per Cent In Force.
Chicago, January 2. A Daily Netcs

special from St. Louis, Mo., says :

There is much suppressed feeling
among the employees of the Gould

A KTAKTMNt-- t DI uV. Ry i;j ,v JJoUX UALF-UREk-

CABIN.
A PUi'.itvD.il- - ('iipatob 8ay: "For

months a cu iii'in dagreo of "mystery
has surrounded Hsu movements of
John LsWant, a .Sioux Indian fciiTf.
brood, on a r.iat-- at- Wj!lo-.- Creek,
tiftfeu miles west of this city. Lab-litut'- s

ranch stopping
place i f Black '1UU truvclorw. Maov
peoj '.c who t 1'terro fur the Hills
were never heaf j from after leaving
the city. A ty.v days ago - Lablant
waa dett-ctc- in cattle stealing. A
posss of niea i organ zed at Fort
Pierre to go out and take the cattle.
Lpon reaching; the ranch Lablant
was not to bo fuud. '

Yesterday the sheriff of this
county und iii number of citi-
zens preceded to the ranch
to make a thoiiiuh investigation of
the premist 8. ju one room of the
house in front of a bed was observed
what appeared to be au opening or
trap door. Wih un axe this was
pried open, and found to hang on
hinges, so it would drop when a cord
was pulled, extending from a bolt
under tho door to the room occupied
by Lablaut. Opening the entire trap
it was found to be t reive feet deep
and fourteen feet square. Ladders
and lanterns wtjje secured and an ex-
amination of lho! cavo was made. As
soon as tho trap was dropped the
stench that arose v,as terrible. The
examination of tho cavern revealed
the skeletons of iwelvo grown human
beings and two, smaller ones. No
clothing was formd in the hole. The
only article of any kind was an iron
bar about two fct in length, which,
it is supposed, the fiend used to mur-
der his victims after be had dropped
them into his hole. The ranch is in a
lonely spot on the bank cf a creek
ten miles from ally other human hab-
itation. Lablant has not been eeen
for saveral days.

Gout in most oases first makes itself
known by an acute Dain in the ioint of
the gnat toe. This most excruciating
Viu may ue iiKenea to tnat produced Xu
the driving of a Wedee under tha nair
For gout use Salvation Oil. Price 25
cents a bottle.

.1

'
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the receipt of this and made his accept
aDce in a reply of like nature. The re
ccivers have not "yet finished all that
is to lie done before they really re-

tire and are hard at work upon the
settlement of accounts and the report
which will bo submitted at the usual
meeting of stockholder!! which will
be hold next Monday. President
Corbin will also have a report, which
is now in preparation.

'
A GENERAL STRIKE TO BE MADE.

Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 2. A meeting
of the K. of L. and railroaders was
held here today and as the result a
general strike of miners and railroad-
ers will be made tomorrow through-
out the anthracite region except in
the Wyoming Valley. The miners
strODgly condemned the course of
the railroad company, the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers also,
and mado an appeal to the men who
contemplate coming into the region
to seek work to remain away till the
strike is settled. They also advised
the hotel and boarding house keepers
not to entertain scabs and declared
their intention to fight to
a finish. The entire coal region was
represented at the meeting. The
sentiment of: the meeting was unani-
mously in favor of a lock out Every-
thing is quiet. Business is greatly
depressed. The miners declare they
can standout six months.

Foreign Xetvs.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2. The visit

of Lord Randolph Churchill to Rus-
sia occasions a general press advocacy
of an entente with England. The
Nome Vremya argues that Brit-
ish statesmen must admit that Eng-
land during the last thirty years has
lost more through hostility to Russia
than she has gained by friendship
with other powers.

A British Iron-Cla- d Sinks.
London, Jan. 2 The British iron-

clad Hercules, touched a reef off
Ferral, Spain, today and knocked a
hole in her side and all efforts to stop
the leak failed and the ship with diff-
iculty reached the harbor of Ferral
where she is gradually sinking".

n- - -- s
DIED AWAY FROM HOME.

A Youui North Carollulan's Fatal Fallfrom a Train.
Savannah News.

On the west-bon- d Central passen-
ger train Friday morning was a
young white man who occupied next
to the last seat in the rear coach He
had boarded the train at Pooler,
handed Conductor Storey a ticket for
Halcyondale, and instead of quietly
occupying his seat attracted the at-
tention of all the passengers by con-
stantly getting up and walking to the
rear door of the car, and out upon
the platform.

Immediately behind the young man
sat Mr. Howell, of Darisboro, who,
suffering from the constant cold
draughts corning through the open
door remonstrated with the nervous
passenger. This had the effect of
making the young man resume his
seat, which he kept until the train
approached Blcomingdale. When the
engineer blew the signal for that sta-
tion the young man jumped up and

"Drink,;pretty creature, drink," a little
at a time at Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup, and
you will relieve your cold, and not rack
your ehest and lungs to pieces, and keep
everybody, else in . a state of agitation
Price oents.

Holcomb' of the
American Legation at Pekin says
that out of 400jt)00,000 inhabitants
of the Chinese eri&pire fully 300,000,-00- 0

spend less than $1 0') a month
for food. i

fcl'n-soul-
.

Mr. N. II. Fr. lilicBstein, of Mobile, Ala.
writes: I take great pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. King Ntw Discovery for
Consumption, having used it for a severe
attack of Bronchiti and Catarrh. It gave
me instant relief aftd entirely cured me
and I have not beeij aftlicted since. I also
beg to state that I liad tried other reme-
dies with no good result. Have also used
Electric Bitters and Dr. King's Mew Life
Pills, both of which I can recommend.

Dr. King's New f Discovery "lor" CoTr- -
umptioui Coughs and Colds, is sold on a

positive guarantee. i i
Trial bottles at Lee, Johnson ;& Co.'s '

drugstore. i

W 1 - --d
Queen Victoria is condemned by

many of her own Subjects for sending '

a mission to the Pope, while others
claim that the recognition thus af-
forded was no more than reasonable.

iasos toJconsfint to a regency for Ger--man- y

in the event of the Emperor's
'death. :

; ' The Reading Rialroad h& been
.urirenclered by tha . receiTcrs to the

pflii-'- : i Gf the eompany. The .strike
j jpf the tfaiamon is broken, but the
i ininera at Slahauoy have decided to

.j juine uo more coal. "

j j.uo!.rixmras3 01 iiussia nas ueen
jpresf nteki with a sewing machine of;
ftolid silver, studded with sapphires
jtad inclrd in a case made in. tha
form of: tho imperial crown.- - The
$UiDgs are of gold. It is the gift of
he Society for Promoting the Use cf

Russian Materials, which her Majesty
jjaa recently brought into fashion.

Tlie (Russian military authorities
re trainug , falcons to fight the

farrier pigeons now adopted by all
lite European armies for carrying
ifet-Bage- m time of war. At some
ritcent txperiments pigeons sent up
ai. a diotaijoe o,f several miles from the
f;ilcons vjfi-- speedily overtaken and
kjlled bytbe birds of prsy, some of
ihem evjfu bringing the captured

i! A iueer sight was witnessed at
Fort Smith, Ark , recently. There is
libt a foo of paved street iQ the city,
and when it rains it is almost impos-
sible to get around. Some ingenious
resident hitched 'a pair of mules to a

LfJkiff, one? drove the mules, another
vised-- the oars, and the third managed
i.rt ..1.1.1.' Tiirt rltf unicnrl a rrrr,.l

deal of cheering from the crowd that
j watched it.
j i Recent measurements of Mt. St
;lfclias and Mt. Wrangel and other
high peaks of the west show" that
Vraiigel and not St. Elias is the

highest. Mt. Hood used to be Called
IW,000 feet high. Triangulation makes
if 13,000, an, aneroid barometer made
it l.OOO, and a mercurial barometer
1Y.255. Sjt. Elias, tstimStcd at 12,-$7- 2

feet high, proves to be 13.500.
)'rangel rises 18,000 above Copper

river, .winch is of itself 2,000 feet
ubove sea level, and the mountain is
at least 1000 feet higher thad any
qther North American peak,
jlj. "Thei wedding of Frank Moxie
$nd Miss t)uckie Bircher," says a ter-
ritorial exchange, "which we an-

nounced 14st week, has not yet taken
plce, owng to the fact that.; the
gtoom ia li). busily engaged in a po-k- r

game at the Silver Star club
riajoms; Tlie Rev. Hartshorn, who
ifii to perform the ceremony, and
jfJU went to inform Mr. Moxie that

the company was waitiDg, also, got
ihterested and took a hand. As we
id t pre? we learn that the reverend
gejnjtlemanis kicking like an elephant
'bejcausB there is a limit to the game."
!j UrA-leri- s of thirty checker games
for a purse of $200 and the champion-
ship of Pennsylvania was begun in

ivoan .I

WNiReed. of Pittsburg, the present
Champion pi the State, and 51. (J.
Priest, a noted Philadelphia player.
& large number of checker playert
pf thai city and from other points
Were present at the opening games
Eight gam$s, in all, were played on
(he first day, averaging forty-fiv- e

ininutes eafch. From the start it be-

came evident that the two men were
Weil matched, as the game was close
throughout. , It was won, . however,
by'Mr. Priest. The second? third and
qurth games were drawn; the fifth

was won by the champion. The sixth,
Seventh and eighth were draws.

4--
The Pneumatic Dynamite Gun

Company o? New' York city has now
06 iexhibition the easting of a big pro- -

iectile for the sow fifteen-inc- h gun.
fee!t eight inches in length

fcOd fifteen j inches in diameter, and
wa9 pressed out of a solid piece of
jbrasa by a.' recently discovered pro-jce- k-

Whn filled and. prepared for
action the' shell will weigh 600
potlnds. Under the original contract
with the government the company

, w4 to arm' the pneumatic dynanuta
cruiser now in course of building
with three guns capable of throwing

fifty by ten' and a half inches in size.
Instead of thia the company will put
in three new guns of larger calibre,
wliich will throw the 600 pound
shells, which are eighty by fifteen
inches in sie.

are many varieties of
sleeves in wear this winter. , Some
are open to the elbow, with velvet
sleeves showing below, or for dress
occasions the small close part may be
of a d tissun which is
always unlike the material of the
dress. On'the upper part of the
sleeve is an; epaulette, also made of
beads. The real Italian sleeve ia
much used, for women's and children's
dreBses,buit it is rather narrower
than the original design. One of the
antique sleeves shows the under part
flat,; while the upper portion is slight-
ly gthereq on the bhoulder and at
the (starting point of the deep wrifet-piecf- e,

which ia always of a contrasti-
ng; material. This piece buttons up
thtj back or laces on the side- - Orien-
tal IsjtyLes also prevail for sleeves, and
upoi imported gowns they are made
in lewish, "Grecian, and Turkish fash-
ion J especially those designed for
luncheons and five o'clock teas.

. Barnum'c Opinion.
I. T. K.iriun. '

Y6u do not, any of you, advertise
enough. Tou ought to use printer's
ink; eiery day. You are asleep and
waut ' your business to run itself.
Standing 'advertisements in the paper
couitoand confidence. Ine man.wbo
for - year lives in one community
an(t lead a reputable life, even
though he be of moderate ability,
will grow in the. confidence and
entail ojTjliis fellows On the t;arne
piiuciltia newspaper advertisement
beciome3 fainilinr to tho eye of the
reader. !Xt may be seldom read, still
it makes the name and business of
tho man .faiiu'iar, and its presence in
the jolu thus of a paper inspires coh-f- i

lerieo in: the stability of his enter-
prise!. ; ,

A Thtrr Urslroycd by Flrr.
London, January 2- - The Alham-br- a

theatre at Antwerp was destroyed
by fire at midnight last night. . The
theatre was ft vast structure.

AT THE : WHITE HOUSE IN
WASHINGTON.

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CLEVELAND

liECEIVE A OOROEOUS SPECTACLE

OTHER NEWS 11 Y WIRE.

Wasuinutos. January 2. The new
year came in with a bright and beau-
tiful day in Washington. The sun
shone warmly in an almost cloudless
sky, and with the exception of the

sidewalks in the early morn-
ing, which made wajking a little dif

ficult, the Jay was all that could be
desired.

The White House was the main
point of interest to the official world
ana trie public today, and long before
Jtbe beginning of the President's
jannual reception the great iron gates
closing the Pennsylvania Avenue en
trance to the grounds, were sur-
rounded by people who gazed with
curiosity at the h ilLwntly costumed
throng of diplomats and officers as :t

ed thr'igli into the executive man-
sion. The interior was tastefully deco
rated with potted plants, flowers and
jyines. All of 'the shadeH were drawn
and the.gas burned brightly in crys-
tal chandeliers which were festooned
with smilax and other graceful vines.
Jhe vestibule was almost filled with
the scarlet coats of tho Marine Band,
Which undeir the direction of Prof.
Sousa, discoursed pleasing music as
the ceremony progressed. Ten min-

utes after 11 o'clock the band began
I'Hail to ' the Chief" and the re-

ception party ascended the stair-
case and entered the blue parlor.
Marshal Wilson and Lieut. Duvall,
tl. S- - N., led.the party, followed by
the President, Miss Bayard, Secre-
tary Bayard and Mrs. Cleveland, Sec-rVar- y

Faircfiild and Mrs. Whitney,
Secretary Efldicott and Mrs. Fair-chil- d,

Postmaster General Vilas and
Ool. Lamont.':Secretary Whitney came
litter and joined the party in the blue
riarlor. ;5

Marshal Wilson took position at the
rest door of the room and introdued

the officials and tho public to the
president, wiho stood at his right
band. Lt. Duval performed the like
service for tfie officers of the Army
and Navy. Mrs. Cleveland stood near
the President,, and ,was assisted by
Miss Bayard,; Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs.
Whitney. Thfi space in rear of the re-

ception partyjwas filled with persons
pirominent ' in;; Washington and offi-

cially, amoDg'tbem being Mrs. Endi-co- tt

and Mrs, Lamont, Miss Vilas,
Miss Garland, Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs.
M' E. SUivensoD, Mrs. Leo
Ejnott and Mrs. H. S. Thompson.
"Vhen the party had taken up its po-
sition and exchanged greetings with
the members of the eabinet, the di-

plomatic' corps was received. All of
the foreign nunister's except the rep-
resentatives fromTortugal and Italy
were present Senor Preston, of
Hayti, dean of the corps, led the
prty, which made a brilliant picture
in the lavishly embroidered diplomatic
costumes. Tile' Chinese minister and
hii suite, clad jn richly decorated sik
oriental garb, attracted much atten-
tion. The Supreme Court next paid
iti respects to the President, all of
thib members? being present. It
wis followed ))y the judges of the
court of claims and. the members of
thii district ; judiciary. Then came
this Senators and Representatives in
Congress with their ladies, rather
more in number than is usual upon
New Year's dat. Speaker Carlisle
did not enter with the members of the
Huse. but came nearly a half hour
late. The officers of the Army and
Navy, v ho had assembled at their re-

spective departments, reached the
doorway just as the last of the repre-
sentatives passed through the blue
room. Lieut. Gen. Phil. Sheridan
beaded the army officers, while Rear
Admiral Jouet't led the naval contin-
gent. All of the officers in Washing-
ton, active and retired, were in
line, making f, prelty picture
with their dark blue uniforms, gilt
epaulettes and, side-arms- . Next came
the regents and secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, Commis-sioie- r

of Agriculture, the Civil Ser-
vice Commissioners, the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission, the Assistant
Secretaries 'of the Departments, &c.
A notable break in. the programme at
this point was ' the nonappearance of
thl association,bf the soldiers of the
War of 1812. year they num
bered but Bix; today not one made
hisfappearance. !

f The Grand Army of the Republic
with a large number of members of
thef; Oldest Inhabitants Association of
thejDistrict of Columbia were the last
organized bodies to exchange greet-
ings with the presidential party and
it was half pasjfc; twelve o'clock before
the' western ga'e was thrown open
and; the genera public admitted. Al-

though the people were present in
large numbers the crowd was hardly
equal to those of previous years, pre-
sumably for lh reason that the most
of he citizens: have been able to
gratify their desire to meet the Presi-
dent at his weekly receptions during
the.fall and winter. The reception
terminated at ,"two o'clock, having
passed off successfully in every par-

ticular aud without an untoward in-

cident. ' j'

Si Ike af VUii-Workt- ri.

Sandwich, Mass., Jan- - 11. As was
cxpfected, tho glass-worke- rs employed
in the Boston and Sandwich glass
factory did not, return to work today.
Maiy of them"? removed their tools
from the factory on Saturday. Work
in the decorating, etching and other
departments will continue until the
stoi'jk is 'used up, when, if tho dtilicul-tirshir- o

not settled, a general suspen-
sion! will undoubtedly occur. The
differences are" to be settled by a
committee from the American Flint
Gluih Manufacturers' Association and

dtcision i to be final for work
men m iv1! lactones.

Mr. Gladstone and th Vatican. .
lfibMH, Jan. 2 The Italian papers

Fay Mr. Gladstone will treat with the
Vatican for its support in the efforts
being made to obtain autonomy for
Ireland, Mgr. Vcrsico having com-

menced negotiations.

ALL OXIXT ALONG THE LINE BIT A GEN

EBAL STRIKE ORDERED OTHER

TELEGRAPHIC NEW?.

Reading. Pa., Jan. 2 The coal and
freight traffic, while in full operation
on the Reading railroad, is not as
brisk as it was before the present
labor troubles. It is apparent that
the new men are unable to move the
trains as rapidly as the old ones. A
majority of the coal mines are idle
and thiB likewise has its effect on
traffic. For twenty-fou- r hours end-
ing with midnight, forty coal trains
made up of 3,172 loaded coal cars
passed down the road, and thirty-eig- ht

trains camposed of 3.073 empty
cars came up from Port Richmond.
Usually the total number of coal cars
loaded and empty, passing through
this city on Sunday is from 10,000
12,000.--. Yesterday sixteen freight
trains passed up the road and twelve
down. This is also a decrease from
the daily shipments a month ago.
There is now no fear by the business
community that the shop hands in
this city will strike. It is an assured
fact that they will not do so. In
evidence of the appreciation of the
conduct of the men here, and as a
further measure of conciliation, a
circular was issued by Superinten-
dent Cable and distributed among all
the employees here, thanking them in
the name of the Gompany for their
loyalty and faithfulness in standing
by the company and promising that
their good conduct should not be for-
gotten. The men in this city, while
not taking any official action at their
assembly meeting, generally speak in
denunciation of Sharkey Lee and
other! leaders, who, they say, having
now been discharged by the company
try to forment trouble and lead the
old aud faithful employees who have
no grievance to strike.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 2. There
is no material change apparent in the
Reading railroad strike here today.
The Knights of Labor who left the
company s employ" are still in a state
of masterly inactivity, while the com-
pany's officials say they experience no
difficulty in securing ' all the men
needed for the proper handling of
business. Today being a holiday the
quietness prevailing at the several
shipping points here is attributed to
that fact but the Knights claim that

I a great number of their fraternity
nave retired from the service of the
company and that the effect will be
shown tomorrow when the company's
shipping business will be regularly
resumed.

Advices from north of Reading to-
day say that at Gordon Plane a full
complement of hand3 are at work.
The plane was kept in operation all of
Sunday, and a large quantity of
freight and soft coal was hoisted.

Superintendent Lawler, of Shamo-kin- ,
reports today that he is well sup-plie- d

witlTtteU, and really has : more
now than he requires to hrndle the
trade.

At Mahanoy Plane the strike is
more serious, but with the colliers all
idle the officials have not experienced
much; trouble in handling its busi-
ness. At all other points on the Sha-moki- n

division everything was re- -

Eorted quiet this morning. PoSce
stationel at all points

where trouble is likely to occur.
About 300 special officers have been
distributed from this city along the
main line.

Frdm now on Superintendent Cable
anticipates fighter coal shipments,
because all the coal cars which have
blocked up the sidings have been
moved, and the many idle collieries
will cause a great falling off in the
coal trade. All the iron industries in
this vicinity are preparing to shut
down if a coal strike takes place.
There is not enough coal on hand in
this city to supply private consumers
more than several weeks, and prices
are going up. :

The luigle this afternoon publishes
an interview with Anthony Lalley,
president of the Miners' and Labor-
ers' Association, who has worked in
the mines forty years. In
reference to the strike in the
coal regions.: Mr. Lalley Bays
that he regards such a strike
as unwise. No good result, he thinks,
ever came from strikes, and he is op-

posed to them. He says that he has
never yet known of a lockout where
the men gained anything, even if
their demands were acceded to. Both
parties, he says, are injured, and it
often takes months and years to re-
cover from their effects. President
Lalley favors arbitration. He Bays
that he will oppose anything rash,
and thinks that there are enough
cool-head- ed miners in the district to
prevent ia strike. The lesson of past
strikes, he saysj has demonstrated the
folly of: such action. He does not
believe that the miners can afford to
strike. ; jln his opinion, if the com-
pany shows a disposition to arbitrate
the men will resume work tomorrow.
He charges President Corbin with
trying to destroy the Knights of La-
bor, but does not think that he will
succeed.;

He believes that the various coal
companies have combined and made
war to crush out the life from the la-

bor organizations and declares that
the members will meet it but with
peaceable means. He regrets that
the anarchists have interested them-
selves in the welfare of the Philadel-
phia & Reading employers. He adds:
-- We have no sympathy with murder-
er c thieves, robbers and incendiaries.
They are, our greatest enemies. They
should be banished from the country.
We do opt want the sympathy of cut-
throats,''

THl RAILROAD CHANGES HANDS.
PuiLAVaiJ-Hi.v,- : Jan. 2 The Read-Lu- g

Raibfoud today passod out of the
hands A the receivers aud the officer
of the loid assumed full contxol, this
action being taken in accordance with
an order from ; the United States
Court. T he transfer was not made,
with many formalities. The receivers,
in a ciicular, abandoned the r control
and President Corbia acknowledged

pHiL.ujhij'iiiA, Jan. 2. A crucible
coutuiriiMg l.",0 pounds of njoiten
brass brqke this morning in the foun-
dry of Bj H. and H. Cramp, York and
Thompson streets, and the hot metal
seriously; injured four men and slight-
ly hurt two more. The men about
the f unirtce did not have time to seek
a place of safety and in an instant all
of them were either struck by flying
pieces of jiron or bui ned by hot metal.
One will certainly die and threo oth-
ers probably. :

THE OHIO LElilahAM RE

elects qincERs or the two houses
Columucs, OLio, .Ltn. 2. TheGen-era- l

Assembly convened this raorniDg.
The House organized by electing the
republican caucus nominees. Thir-
teen members of the republican Sen-
ate caucuii made nominations for off-
icers Saturday night, selecting ;J. C.
Richardson, of Hamilton, president
pro tern, ind T. J. Hayes, of

The other republican sena-
tors, who claimed to have ieeu
ignored in caucus, combined with the
democratic members this morning and
organized: the Senate by electing T.
F. Davis of Washington county,
president jpro tern . Judge Lowry, of
Hardin county, clerk, andin com-
pleting th'p list of officers, four more
of the caucus nominees were beatbn
six in all. j H. L. Korte, of Muskin-
gum, was jelected enrolling clerk, de-

feating a lady who was the republican
caucus nominee. Korte is a demo-
crat and as secretary of the demo-
cratic committee two years ago. '

The pope and Ills Jubilee.
Rome, Jan. 2. At the conclusion of

the jubilee services yeaterday rthe
Pope retired to his private apart-
ments and rested for two hours. :He
was not feeling ill, however, from the
effects of his exertions at mass in" St.
Peter's in .the morning and today is
in his usual state of health. Yester-
day he received 2,500 congratulatory
telegrams. l He has informed all Spe-
cial foreign envoys that he will grant
them an audience ior their leave-takin- g

whepever they desire. He in-

tends to send autograph letters to? all
sovereigns who have written to him.
It is stated in Vatican circles that the
letter to Queen Victoria will be? of
special importance. 5

Xew llrar'sDay In Sew York.
New Yofifc, Jan. 2. Business as

ver; generally suspended in bbth
New York jand Brooklyn today. All
the exchanges were closed and the
business streots were deserted. The
up-tow- n streets, however, were vjfell
filled, as we:e the cars o the elevated
and surface! roads. . The immigrants
at Castle garden enjoyed a holiday
dinner by the kindness of the com-
missioners lof immigration, and 'all
employees jof the Vanderbilt lilies
who were irj the city ware entertained
with a dinner at the West Side rooms
by Cornelius Vanderbilt. All the
police courtjs had exceptionally heary
dockets, but, though fights and
stabbing affrays were numerous, thejre
had been nj murders up to a lite
hour. j

I-

The Crown Irluce on New Year's Day.
San Rem$. Jan. 2. The Crburn

Prince of Germany shared in the
amusements of the family circle yes-
terday. Private theatricals were
given in which Prince Henry and the
Princess Victoria, his children, took
part: The Crown Prince received the
congratulations of the civil and mili-

tary authorities of San Remo. Qe
was also the recipient of an immense
number of telegrams and addresses.

The Possibilities ol Stokca County Her
Minerals, Timber, Etc.

DanburyiKeportr and Post. ?

There is hardly a section in the
south combining so many natural ad-
vantages for imanuf acturing, especial-
ly for manufacturing iron of higb
grade as the scope of country just
around Danbury with more than fifty
mines of magnetic iron ore in an area
of less than J five miles square, coal
but ten mifes away, lime on every
side, manganese one and 6 miles from
the iron, fire clay one to two milef,
good stone for furnace hearths near
by while the jhills and valleys are cov-
ered with the finest oak, hickory,
beech, and other timbers for charcoal
and mechanical purposes, and asbes-
tos, graphite,! flexible sandstone - and
many othe minerals posessing
more or less commercial vaf
ue are found at many places
in the county all convenient to
streams which furnish magnificent
water power. ; Then, considering the
mild healthfullness of the climate, the
ground is rarely covered with jsnovf
three days together, and but few days
in summed dope the mercury reacii the
nineties, Dinbury is in the Terjr
rnide.t of a Score or more mineral
springs, surrounded by grand scenery;
and fanned by pure mountain breezes
all combining to make this one of the
heal'hiest sections in the United
States. Considering these and other
advantages, who will say that the pos-
sibilities of Stpkesare not verygreat
For the farmed the soil is productive.
There is comparatively but little land,
if properly cultivated before it is
worn out, biit will produce good,;
heavy tobaccoj The grapes and nearly
all the grains tlo well here when prop-- "

erly cultivated. , .

Ladies and lisscs regular Curacoa
k i I iind lonfol;v button shoes, andi
hih cit opt-ii- . With pateut leather
tips, or a?iy oilier htyle largest aa-- i
sortiui ul at Heller Bro's. '

Tue mcst appropriate Christmas:
present we know o? would be a pair,
of Gents embrioidured Slippers. Hel-te- r

Bro's have them, in large varie--
ly- - j

CORNED BEET.

Extra choice briskets, corned to or-

der about ten days in salt and in
fine condition Baltimore sausages
twice a week. E. J. Babx.

Southwestern Railroad sjstem here
and at other points aloDg the
nLe because of the order, to at
once reduce the working force 10 per
cent. The officials claim that the re-

duction is the result of the dull sea-
son and will not last longer than
March ldt. The men claim that the
reduction is not justified by the labor
situation on the system and is resort-
ed to as a substitute for cutting down
their wages. Fourteen hundred men
will be loft without work.

Lynched for Araon.
Montgomery, Ala , Jan. A spe-

cial to the Advertiser froth Tuscum-bia- ;
Colbert county, says : One day

last week some one entered the house
of the w:dow Lindsay at Cherokee,
saturated the bed and carpet with
kerosene and set them on fire. Mrs.
Lindsay returned soon after and gave
an alarm, and with the assistance of
neighbors saved the house. The
neighbors then set a watch on the
house and succeeded in catching Os-

car Coger, colored, in a second at-

tempt to burn it. They took him to
a tree a quarter of a mile away and
swung him up to a limb. The ne-

groes are indignant over the lynch-
ing, and there is considerable excite-
ment.

A Terrible Catastrophe.
Chicago, Jan. 2. A Daily 2ferbs

special from Forgetown, Ala, says :

A terriblo catastrophe occurred last
night in which three persons were
killed outright and between twenty
and thirty injured. The colored Bap-
tists had gathered in their church
to the old year out and
the new year in, as is their
custom, and duriDg the festivities so
great was tho crowd that the floor
gave way and the building collapsed.
A scene of terror ensued. Mary Alli
son and Mrs. Jones and ner cnild
were taken from the wreck dead- -

Peath of Mr. James Hendricks.
Chicago, Jan. 2. A Times special

from Shelbyville, Ind., says: James
Hendricks, brother of the late Vice-Preside- nt

Hendricks, died yesterday
after a few days illness with lung
fever,, aged fifty-six- . The deceased
enlisted during the war in the 51st
Indiana regiment and afterwards
served with honor in a new regiment.
He was the last member of the Hen-
dricks family and is the third to die
within the last year. A dispatch has
been sent to Mrs. Thomas A. Hen-
dricks, who is in California, and the
funeral will be held on Thursday, on
her arrival.

. Esrthqiukei In Mtileo.
City of Mexico, (via Galveston)

Jan. 2.r A sharp shock of earthquake
was felt hera this' morning at 7:30
o'clocki During the last three
months there have been seizmic dis-

turbances throughout the country.

Agricultural Depurlintnt Flli Hatching.
Cor. of tuie News and Observer.

December, 29lh, 1887.

I saw in your issue of a few days
since that the Board of Agriculture had
ordered the removal and sale of the
engine and other (property at Avoca.
Would it not be well to remove it to
Weldon or some other place on the
Roanoke Hirer, so that whatever
good it may accomplish may be en-

joyed by the people of Northampton,
Halifax, Martin and other counties
that are interested in the fishing bus-
iness ? .Would it not be well to es-

tablish the hatchery at Weldon, which
is accessible at all times ? I would
suggest that before the board either
removes or Bells the property they
should consult some disinterested
person who is acquainted with the
property and its value; and also, if it
is to be Isold, when and where it should
be done, for the interest of the State.
Mr. Stephen G. Worth was for a long
time connected with the hatchery at
Avoca, .and in, perhaps, better quali-
fied than one else to estimate its
value and juJge of the best manner
and place to dispose of it. I think
that . ha carried this property there
and established the hatchery, but am
not certein. I am sure, however, that
he was engaged in that business there
for several years. I understand that
Mr. Worth is now connected with the
United iStates Fifch Commission at
Washington, and these are my only
reasons, for suggesting that the
board should consult him before tak-

ing further action. If the property
should be sold at any remote point it
is probable that it would not bring
its value. Mr. Worth knows what is
there, the capacity of the 'engine and
all other materials. I noticed a few
days ago that the subject had been
discusbed during the present Con-
gress, jf the State deeires to con-

tinue the business and will properly
contribute this to that purpose, prob-
ably the'to-ir- could get assistance
from tho department at Washington.
I merely1, throw out these suggestions,
hoping that they may promote the
iuH'ie.-- t iilluded to.

1 iey ilie pardoned for making (lie
An tht r suggestion Hint our faithful
Oongies.siii-.t- Mr. Slminqns could ;id
t'ti much: in tl o enterpriho, and if

would cheerfully do sc.
Would it not be well for the Bard
of Agiicultura to address him on the
subject before they dispose of the
State property at Avoca or locate it
elsewhere T I am quite sure that his
advice and assistance" would be cheer-
fully rendered, as he would, npt dis
regard a courtesy exte'rrflexl or a duty
imposed upon him.

Roakoke.

Absolutely Purb.
LttSi i'4v. .icr nev. vanes. A nlarvf
pfcity, utronth' and wbolescmenesft- -

i r6 ordujwy xutos ana
Ir.ht hp (.old in competi.icn ith the

:ir.lt1tiicJV of !cw teet. hrl voight.

.as.' Koyal i5ak.isu Towwcw Op., 100

Sr. U-- H Ik '

Me Meat REGULATOR.
'

fMikini'ilHiin' is si
n6ivSs:iUX :,! !

""jiflors It n H y ::. , 'jlmbi' j
lifto a- - liniiii- - liy

; pirc.SMi rlljiz UKT.;r. It
' t5ct nA (.s!!y lre- -

iniftrt-ii-

ii d:&(.-rtui- (iiaHti-it- ,
f 3'Bt Piiivlf

jrSnift hi il action and
' n fa safpiy given to iuiy pr?on matter

ilWDEKlNG PEOPLE
i ilntfeke S)mniif I.ivcr Fej?ulatr witlmiit loss.

ftiiCe oramuerinHn i'Npisiire,-an- t an- - sjsie.n
SvSll ! ImSt no and'InvlBciratrd by if. It ru- -

!ite dlKritUni. nlpiUfs Kick tiewftu-lie- . and
eitesa striiis. f'lll t.) ilie svst.nn. jit lias uo

6ital?as a preparatory nirrlldtir, Wid can be
lfel,u.',ed-ii,n- slrkness. It acts gently on trie

'HiweN s and oorret-t-s Hie acilouof
Lfever. 'Jndorsed. by persons of te highest

foarigter and emlueqco as
fWht BEST Familj Heiiarlnc.

if aihild kas the colic it Is a sure euie and safe
SniuS-- . It will streiiirth tol the over--

fattier and relieve the
.

wife from low
iritT headache, ,Uysp-pia- . constipation Mtin

ylilelll?. Uejiulne has our Z stamp in tfed on front
rfjw rpper. prepared only by

.
i iV. ll.ZEILI V & CO., l'hiladephta, l'a.
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ran out upon the platform again.

through freight, was on the platform
of his cab. His train was standing
on the side track. He saw the man
as he stepped out of the door, and it
seemed as if he was looking for some
one. It was the impression of Con-
ductor Wolf that the young man fell
off the platform. Others say that he
jumped off At any rate he struck a
wood rack and fell to the ground,
where he remained, with a cut in his
head.

It was not until the passenger train
had stopped at the station that the
trainmen knew of the accident that
had happened a few rods back. They
returned aDd found Mr. Joseph B.
Boulin, who keeps a small store at
Pooler.

Conductor Storey thought that
Boulin was from Savannah, 'as his
ticket read from Savannah to Halcy-
ondale. The Shoo Fly train was due in
a few minutes, and when it arrived the
wounded man was put aboard and
started to Savannah. The train w as-gon-e

but a few miles when he died.
The body was brought on here, and
when it arrived Supt. Hege ordered
it sent to Dixon's undertaking estab-
lishment and immediately set about
tracing the man's relatives. None
could be found at Pooler, he having
lived there but a short time, but let-
ters in the dead man's pocket indi-
cated that his parents live at Osgood.
Chatham county, North Carolina.

Supt. Hege immediately tele-
graphed there, but as Osgood is some
distance from a telegraph office he
had received no response to his in-

quiries up to late last night. In the
meantime the body is at Dixon's un-
dertaking rooms, where it has been
dressed and prepared for burial. If
nothing is heard from his parents by
4 o'clock this afternoon the Central
railroad authorities will have the re-

mains properly interred here.

Richmond's Good Showing.
The Richmond (Va.) Dispatch of

Sunday devoted several pages to a
review of the progress of that city
during the past year, placing the
population of the city, with Manches-
ter just across the river, and their
suburbs, at 97,000, a decided increase
within the past twelve months. The
number of hands employed in the G'JO

manufacturing establishments of the
city in 187 was 19,980, an increase of
1,397, andi the sales of the manufac-
tured products aggregated $27,887,-34- 0,

an increase of $2,202,535.
During the year the wholesale and
jobbing trade aggregated $25,290,000,
against $22,000,000 in 1886 and $17,-000,0-

in 1885. The number of new
houses erected in Richmond in 1887
was 557, many of which were solid
business houses and elegant private
residences. In order to give an ad
ditional impetus to trade, it is pror
posed to hold an exposition in Rich
mond next fall, which it is intended
shall excel anything yet attempted in
tint line in tbe South.

Internal Kevenue App Intments.
The Secretary of the Treasury has

appointed the following storekeepers
and gaugers: John F. Alber, W. S.

Clayton, Jame s C. Sharp and Robert
A-- Tate in the Fifth district of North
Carolina.

Head the tJcath Roll
Wlili-- the tail iif mortality of any lar; city may
be fitly desijnmleil, and lou will And that renal
and vesical iualadii-3-. tBat Is t saj. lliosc thin
affect the kidneys or Mulder, hare a remarkable
froniinence

- wciwd almost saiil preponderance,
and iliatirtes in the ciirunic stage

are rarely ourwd. and giavel. eaunii of the lilad-de- r
aud enureiis, slay iimnv. Yet at tlie outset,

when the tniitlo merely amounts to imctlvity el
the organs involved, the itbuiftor may he: nullified
by that pleasant renal and diuretic!, llotdet
ter's Stomach latter, wliicli Imparts tile requi-
site amount of lone to the organs, withbut g

ibi'in, and the uieof which Is convenient,
and involves no elalnvrue preparation. Dyspep-
sia, a usual concomitant of renal complaints, and
debility, which they invariably produce, are reme-
died by it. S also ar constipation, luslarial,
rlieumatie and nervous ailments.

Attention, gentlemen! If you want
a really first rate article in calf, but-
ton, lace or congress gaiter for $3.00
$4.00 or $5.00, call at Heller Bros.

A London a$socialiou of per-
formers on wind instruments is giv-
ing concerts at which only such in-

struments are used; The highest clas-
sical music is attacked fearlessly.

sfUUL WEIGHT

rjRMEira

Jts superior excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for mote than a quarter
of a century. It is used by tho TJDitcd
States IJovtnoiuent. Endorsed by tbe
headset the Great Universities as the
the StronKest, Purest nd most Health
fttl. Dr. Price 'a the only Baking Pdwder
that doe not contain Ammonia, Lime ot
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
KIW YORK. CHTOAJBO. BT. LOOM

Orders for Picture : Frames, Bric-- a

Brack, Art NcraUies, Artist Materials,
Window-shade- s, vs all: Paper, Corn i 3a
Polefl, &c, hae prompt attention. '

I FKEI). A. WATfioN, ,

Jib
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